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One-act plays at FIU
The theater department is
sponsoring two one-act plays ,
"Let Me Hear You Whisper," by
Paul Zindel, and "The Final
Dress Rehearsal," by Jack
Frakes.
"Let Me Hear You Whisper"
takes place in an animal
laboratory where scientists are
having no luck in teaching a
dolphin to talk. The laboratory's
maid, ·however I succeeds where
the others fail. It is a play that
"deals with human sensitivity,"
according to Dale San Miguel,
director of the theater depart-

Video classification
Staff Writer

A new form of classifying
video tapes has been initiated
by Mr. Jack Lyle of the Fine
Arts Department.
According to Lyle, FIU has
not made an attempt to classify some 200 tapes being made
available to the student body.
Lyle was determined to find a
system. He took all the infor- .
mation made available to him
and arranged it on a piece of
paper in such a way that it
seemed to cover everything
about a certain tape.
The classification sheet provides space for information
such A CLASS TITLE, PROFESSOR. TITLE OF PREE TATIO ,
PEAKER,
AND DATE. This part of the
sheet will be filled out by the
student and turned in to the
film library attendant.
If the student requires ~d-

The theater department would
like the entire faculty and student
body to attend. The plays are
presented at 8 p.m. in DM 150on
March 16 thru March 20. Adinission is free for FIU students; all
others $1.00.

tapes .
Because of its increasing
popularity, Video Tape is becoming a part of everyone's
normal daily life. Most of the
television studios, and educational institutions are using
video because of its ease of
operation and its low cost.
Lyle said he is trying to
make a form of art as easy as
and enjoyable as possible. For
those students interested in
perfecting the catalog, call
Jack Lyle at the Fine Arts Department and all suggestions
will be welcomed.

This can be very important
to the student because he can
contact the producer and ask
any questions he may have
about the tape.
Other facts covered on the
catalog sheet are type of tape,
whether it is black and white
or color, special instructions,
and comments.
Lyle feels that this classification sheet is the answer for all
the chaos surrounding the

"LET ME HEAR YOU WHfSPER"

Social work
topic of dialogue
The Students Social Work Association, in conjunction with
faculty members, will conduct
a Student-Faculty Dialogue
March 3 in UH 213 E from
12:30to 1:30.
~ccording to Eitan Grunwald, President of the Students I
Social Work Association, a survey has been circulated among
social work students. Grunwald said "the survey will ask
the students for feedback about
the Social Work Program .··
At the Dialogue tudents and
facultv will discuss the results
of th~ survey and will bring
forth ideas for the future

ditional information about the
tape, he can go to a catalog file

and look up information such
as the produeers name, ad-

Job resume
writing
taught here
Resume Writing Seminars
a re being set up at Florida International University to help
students write good resumes
a nd Business Letters for job
purposes.
The first of these seminars
took place last Thursday night
(Feb. 24) for Technology students, and is being taught by
,Joanna Albert, Educational
Programming Consultant for
the Career Planning & Placement Department.
"Upgrading all career-hunting activities is the reason the
seminars are taking place, said
Albert. "We are concerned
about FIU students and want
to see them get the best jobs
possible by presenting them~lves to a recruiter in a professional manner," she added.
The seminars, which are free,
are offered to any school that
wants help. The next seminar
is scheduled for sometime in
March for the School of Health
& Social Services.
Students interested in the
seminar program can contact
,Joanna Albert at the Career
Planning and Placement Office
in UH 330.

No one in the rehearsal
knows their lines and the happenings "are · quite humorous."

initiated

dress, and telephone . Also included in the catalog · will be
the type of format, tim~ of production, technical quality, etc.

ERICM.PERLE

ment.
"The Final Dress Rehearsal ,"
is a comedy that "appeals to a
person 's basic human nature." It
is a version of Cinderella.

Grunwald said "the follow-ur
to the dialogue will be to ap
point some students to various
faculty committees in a cooperative effort to implement
any valuable ideas that they
might have."
Grunwald said the survey
will also be used for getting
new members for the Social
Work Association. An application for membership in the Association is attached to the sur vey form. Grunwald expects to
get a good number of social
work students involved in his
group . There are approximately 265 social work majors at
FIU.

Summer study and travel
planned for Italy or Spain
Eight weeks of summer study
and travel in Italy or Spainwill be
offered
through
Florida
Technological University in
Orlando in cooperation with
major universities in the two
countries.
These programs have been
approved by the Florida Board of
Regents and are open to all
students of the State University
System on an equal basis.
Two student groups will leave
from New York on June 26 and
return from either Madrid or
Rome on Aug. 19.
The cost is $985, plus transportation to New York and
return, FIU tuition charges and
incidentals desired.
Dr. Anthony V. Cervone,
chairman of the department of

------~---------~--------------·
Job Openings

,
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:

campus Interviews
Summer Employment
March 9
CAMP WOHELO
and CAMP LARGE PHARMACEUTICALS
corporation
COMET (8 weeks summer camps, ALL
Is seek ing a Bus iness Ma jor , preferably a
MAJORS )
Junior year student to work June August
March 10. ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY
as Sales Representatlve . Salary Sl<IO per
(ACCOUNTING
MAJORS)
week plus car and gas and expense ac
March
11 AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND
count

1
I
I
I
I
I

LOAN ASSOCIATION
FINANCE,
ANO
MAJORS)

r

(ACCOUNTING,
MANAGEMENT

Job Openings

PRIVATE
SCHOOL
has ii Recreation
Coordinator position ava ilable, June 15th
August . Some experience
is required .
Salary is open .

foreign languages at FIU, will
lead the group to Italy and study
at the University of Urbino,
located 15 miles from the
Adria tic coast.
Those opting for Spain will
accompany Dr. Armando Payas,
associate professor of Spanish,
.and spend the initial portion of
their stay at the University of
Oviedo, 265 miles north of
Madrid. Additional studies will
be undertaken in Seville.
Each of the programs will
offer a range of credit courses.
For further information, write
the Department of Foreign
Languages,
Florida
Technological University, P .0.
Box 25000,Orlando, Fla. 32816,or
call ( 305) 275-2641.

Put time
ht I
n
Full Time
RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED ; Ilg
ypi g, SOCIAL WORKER needed for local non
45
10
good English language skills,
work .
profit
,nstitution , must be bilingual.
hours in the afternoon . Rate of pay is
Salary is S9800 a year .
open.
.
MEDICAL
CENTER
is
seeking
a
TYPIST NEEDED , 4550 wpm, m_aximum of
Respiratory Therapist . Must be licensed
20hoursperweek.
Rateofpayisopen
.
· or close to examination . Salary is open .
th
RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED
to answer
e ADJUSTER
TRAINEE
needed . Must have
telephone and do light typing, Sl.OO an
Bachelor's
degree in Business or In
hour to start, hours are 8 12 p.m .
,
surance . Salary is open .
stop by Career Planning and Placement, UH
330, for details.

&
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Seholastie

Researeh

~- I Complete

Iue.

term paper and thesis research

...._I over 50,000 research papers on file

Hours
3450 S. Dixie Hwy.(U.S. 1 at Bird Ave.)

(305) 441-0377

Mon.-Fri. 10:30•6
Set. 10:30-2

DRIVEA CAR
J

to a II cities

U.S.A. or CANADA
Dependable
Car Travel Service Inc.
162Sunny Isles Blvd.
OFF COLLINS AVE. & 163 ST.

Tele: 945-4104
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FIU's baseball ambassador to Italy
JOHNEWALD

SportsEditor
"He had come a fong way to this
blue lawn, and his dream must
have seemed so close that he
could hardly fail to grasp it. He
did not know that it was already
behind him, somewhere back in
that vast obscurity beyond the
city, where the dark fields of the
republic rolled on under the
night. Gatsby believed in the
green light, the orgiastic future
that year by year recedes before
us. It eludes us then, but that's no
matter-tomorrow
we will run
faster, stretch out our arms
farther ... And one fine morning ...
-from F. Scott Fitzgerald's,
The Great Gatsby

He was one of those splendidly
gifted young ballplayers that you
rarely see in high school. He
could hit a baseball as hard and
as far as some guys in the bigs
and that's all that really mattered then. In 1971,he played for
one of the greatest teams in Dade
County history. The rickety old
wooden bleachers at Columbus
High School were . filled with
major league scouts for every
game. They were there to see
him. Bill Hohn berg. Big and
strong. With a cannon arm. A
catcher-first baseman who could
hit the ball a mile. The kind of
guy who ends up in Cooperstown
some day with a bronze plaque
and a page or two m the record
books. The next ' Lou Gehrig" or
" Jimmy Foxx ." He was 17 years
old.
.

He is an accounting major
now at F .I. U. and there may even
be law school in his future. He
has made many new friends
since Columbus High and
strengthened those friendships
that he made while he was a hero
there. He has seen more of the
world at 23 than most people
dream about seeing in a lifetime.
He is a determined young man
with the world in front of him. His
life is no longer confined to what
happens between two white lines
on a baseball diamond.
The painful knee injuries and
bad breaks that ruined the
potential big league career of Bill
Hohnberg may have been a
blessing after all. He spends his
swnrners playing baseball in
Italy because "it's a tremendous
experience for me," he says. "A
lot of people never get to see the
world and I'm taking that opportunity now, while I'm still a
young man."

Playing for Vercelli last year,
Hohnberg hit a staggering .515.
He received $250a month with all
expenses paid, a car and air fare
provided. He played some games
in Holland. He learned how to
speak Italian. He traveled all
over Europe. London. Paris.
Rome. Munich. He met people
from all different cultures and
places. He had a great time.
I wonder how many of those
gifted young athletes whose
knees didn't break down, who got
all the good breaks, can say that
they, too, have had a great time.
Away
from
the
highly
pressurized world of professional
sports in America, Bill Holmberg
has grown into a highly aware,
sensitive, serious young man. He
still knows how to have a great
time but, he has a genuinegoal in
life now and he is working hard to
achieve it.
Probably the main reason that
the baseball-crazy Italians bring

That "one fme morn mg" Fitz-

gerald wrote about never got to
ill
o
. T
bri Hant
athlete with the courage of a
~Mantle (he once played 8 innings
on a broken ankle in his sophomore year l, still plays baseball,
but, it is a far cry from Wrigley
Field and the Chicago Cubs. Bill
Hohnberg, the young sensation of
'71, now plays for Vercelli. In
Italy.
He knows now that there will
never be a plaque in Coopers~
town. He'll never even make the
bubblegum cards. But Bill Holmberg, who is still big and strong,
who still plays baseball, and who
still can hit it a mile, has grown
up since those days of high school
glory and big league scouts.
There are a whole lot of things
that matter now about Bill Holmberg besides being able to throw
and hit a baseball.

·
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CRABS?

Bodybuilding and
Welqht Lifting F.cilltlea

Weight Reducing Prag,.,.._
Personalized Superv&ion·
Swedi8h
Room

Kill them fast
without a doctor's

s,-m

prescription.

Nautilus .Machines
Olympic W411fltla

use of the facilities listed

WESTCHESTER
HEALTH
SPA. lkC
eeocJI.W.lttll

........ , ... »t..

.....

-

At first sign of crab lice
(intense itchin~, reddish
bite marks, whitish eggs at•
tached to hairs). get A -200
Pyrinate, the No. I medicine
for crab lice. It stops tht>
itching as it kills crabs and
their eggs. Easv to use. :-1st
shampoo as directed . , ,, t
inexpensive
A -200 Pyrinate
without a
prescription.
Liquid or gel.
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that a lO-year-0ld shortstop can
give to his coach. He remembers
the Saturday nights last swnmer
in Vercelli, Italy, when after a
ballgame, the crowds would rush
up, not to the bars, but to the ice
cream parlors. He remembers
scaring the Italian pitchers and
the satisfaction that comes from
hitting a baseball out of a ballpark in front of thousands of fans.
He remembers learning how to
argue with the Italian umpires in
English. "One word in Italian
and you 're gone". He remembers
fondly Demie Mainieri, DadeNorth's outstanding baseball
coach and the man responsible
for Holmberg's playing and
coaching in Italy. "Doc's a real
winner. He)11do anything for one
of his players.''
Bill Holmberg remember s
last summer in Italy and he is
going back for another summer
next month. He hopes to see
Russia and Yugoslavia this
summer. He is enjoying life and
he has grown up since that
promising spring of 1971 and the
major league s1.:outs. He never
saw that one fine morning of a
major league baseball career.
But Bill Hohnberg is sliaring a lot
of fine mornings with some very
lucky people on the other side of
the world. Playing professional
baseball. And his dream is still in
front of him.
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Lenny Lang photo

such great athletes to their
country for a swnmer of baseball
and fun is because of their coaching skills. Sure it doesn't hurt any
that a guy like Bill Hohnberg can
win a pennant for your city's
team but, far more valuable, is
the work that he can do for your
city's kids. And the kids in Italy,
like Am~rica; love the game of
baseball. They still worship
Joltin' Joe DiMaggio in Italy.
They wouldn't mind another one.
"When I started coaching last
summer,'' Holmberg says, . ''I
had nine ballplayers on my team.
When the end of the season came
it was up to 35." A great athlete
can sometimes instill in his
players some of that gre~tness
when he becomes a coach. That is
what happened here. "At the
beginning of the season, we
looked
awful."
Holmberg
remembers . "We lost our first
game by 29 runs ! One of the kids
a chasing bu terflies in the
outfield! Another time we had to
hold up the game for a few
minutes because our leftfielder
had gone to get a coke. And I'll
never forget the day I looked out
on the field and saw one of the
kids sort of fidgeting, moving
around. All of a sudden he lets out
this loud, 'Ah' and then we realize
that he had just wet his pants."
Bill Hohnberg remembers all
of this and the unforgettable joy
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FIU wrestlers Phil Jones and
Larry Edwards will go to the
National Division II Championships at the University of Northern Iowa this weekend. Mike
Vitolo is among those not making
the trip .....
The mighty FIU tennis team
went down to defeat to UM,
losing 9-0. The team is now
one and four for the season,

A-200 Pyrinate®
At all drug counters.

-

losing to Hampton Institute,
Jacksonville, and top-ranked
Dade South by a combined total
of three points. Standouts in play
against Hampton included Jim
Doerr, who defeated Brazilian
Carlos Brito .....
The Sunblazer baseball team
routed Biscayne twice recently,
winning 2-0 and 5-4. The team
met UM with a two and two
record.
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